DELICIOUS WELCOME TO TERM 4
The Chaplaincy and Welcome to Term 4 Barbecue was popular with the students, parents/carers and staff. Perfectly cooked by P and C and our Chaplain, Neil, it was a welcoming way to start the term. Pictured left is Neil, Noah, Kristy-Rae and Shakira.

NATIONAL BANDANNA DAY
Our students proudly supported the fight against cancer by sporting their bandannas last week for National Bandanna Day. Our school is proud to support this event each year, and all monies raised are sent to the cause.

MORE GRANDPARENTS’ MORNING PHOTOS INSIDE...

OSHC at our school—at your SERVICE!
Phone Renae on 0429 915 159 or Email: wyreemaoshc@gmail.com

TUESDAY TUCKSHOP
Paddle-pops are available from tuckshop now for $1.60. Please make sure that orders are in prior to school each Tuesday: Mini pies—$1.00. Sausage Rolls—$2.20. Pop-tops—$1.50. Paddle-pops—$1.60
Student Council should feel very proud of the fundraising that they have achieved this year.

◊ Pie Drive—$420
◊ Chocolate Drive—$1134
◊ Fun Run—$1346 (The ADIDAS company give $747 of that to the Student Council after the costs of prizes for the hardworking fundraisers has been taken out). Clinton achieved the most sponsorship money ($125.90) with Jack A ($122) coming a close second. Well done, boys!

Our Student Council has really demonstrated their entrepreneurial skills this year, with the monies raised offsetting the costs of school excursions/camps and purchasing team shirts and socks for our sporting teams. Thank you, Student Council :)

Upper Pod Students will need a shoe box for their science assessment in Week 6/7 this term. We’re giving plenty of notice and hope you’ll be able to source one in time! If you are able to get more than one shoe box—that would be greatly appreciated :)

OSHC at our school—at your SERVICE!

• run by qualified educators.
• children have more social opportunities – does your child need to improve in socialisation???
• homework is correctly completed with professional assistance.
• extra education! (Give your child a boost in their education and confidence!)
• health and fitness – keep your children away from the X-Box and TV in the afternoons!
• very reasonably priced.

Whether you’re working or not – it’s available to you!

Phone Renae on 0429 915 159 or email on wyreemaoshc@gmail.com

Have you found us on Facebook yet?
Find Wyreema School—view reminders and celebrations relating to your child's Life at Wyreema State School.
Please support the businesses that support our school

WYREEMA TRICK OR TREAT PARTY….FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 5.30—7.30PM….WYREEMA HALL…..REGISTER AT THE WYREEMA STORE IF YOU’D LIKE TO OFFER YOUR HOUSE AS A TRICK OR TREAT STOP—OFF…..RESISTER IF YOUR CHILDREN WOULD LIKE TO BE GIVEN A MAP SO THEY KNOW WHERE THEY CAN VISIT FOR TRICK OR TREAT!

RSVP TO SARA ON 0429 864 144 OR AT THE WYREEMA STORE!
WEAR YOUR SCARIEST COSTUME!

We Appreciate our Volunteers! Among our tireless volunteers, Mrs Rebecca Johnstone and Mrs Beth Wiggins have begun assisting our girls to make school hair accessories. As you can see (as was only right!), the first candidates for this craft experience were their own daughters—Isabella and Abby!

Congratulations, Clinton—Clinton achieved the highest number of sponsorships for the ADIDAS Fun Run and received a medal and certificate from ADIDAS. This is the 2nd time that Clinton has achieved this! He is a very supportive fundraiser for the Student Council—what a super student!
Westbrook Tavern are having an **ALL HALLOWS EVE** on the 31st of October from 6pm—
Bookings are essential Ph:  4630 6810.  They invite you to join them for Trick or a
Treat with spooky cocktails and plenty to eat!  Prizes for the scariest costumes, DJ, Face Painting and
more!

**Grandparents’ Morning**

Grandparents and students enjoyed a morning together at school last Tuesday. Excited children showed their Grandparents all of the things they do during a school day and enjoyed some craft activities—teaching and learning together!

**PRINCIPALS’ AWARD**

Jack (pictured left) was a recent recipient of a Principals’ Award for his bravery (Value—Courage). During Jack’s first Wyreema Warrior’s Indoor Soccer game, he fell and hurt his head and his head bled. Jack demonstrated what a brave young man he is by throwing himself straight back into his game (after a small clean-up!) Congratulations, Jack!

Mr and Mrs Pearce pulled their horses and cart in to the front of the school during Parade for the students to admire. The Pearces (our school neighbours) were doing extra training especially for the younger, less experienced horse in the pair, as they were being used to transport a wedding party the next day.

Noah, Annabelle, Emily and Angus received certificates for completing their Maths Project 600 program with Mrs Colleen Warren.
Toowoomba City Mobile Library

Every Friday outside of the school between 9.45 and 10.45 am.

VALUES OF THE WEEK:-
LAST WEEK: Appreciate Others
THIS WEEK: Stranger Danger
Next Week: Be Sun Smart!

Birthday wishes to:
Michelle, Jemaye, Lhiam, Mrs Megan Ryan and Toby.

Playgroup is held at the school every school day Wednesday from 9am. Everyone is welcome!

ThemeParks.com.au
Our School Ticket Sale

Village Roadshow Theme Parks is offering our school community a limited time ticket offer. Simply visit ThemeParks.com.au/promocode and enter our promocode “CPC014” to gain access to these ticket offers.

*Terms & conditions apply, offer valid for a limited time.
UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER

Friday 31
Day for Daniel—students and families are invited to wear red for a gold coin donation that will be collected at Parade.

NOVEMBER

Monday 10
Chaplain, Neil—goes to Bangladesh

Tuesday 11
Remembrance Day

Friday 14
AVA Pet—Pep sessions for sessions

Wednesday 19
6pm—P and C meeting—everyone is welcome!

Monday 24—Wednesday 26
Burleigh CYC Camp for the Upper Pod

Wednesday 26
Volunteers Afternoon Tea

Cookbook: We have some clever parents ready to collate a Wyreema SS Cookbook as a school fundraiser. They need your favourite family recipe and a picture of your family to go with it! Please send your recipe and photo to admin@wyreemass.eq.edu.au

Interested in Volunteering?
We are looking for interested people to commit to hearing a child read most mornings before school. If this sounds like something you could do, please let Mrs T know through the Office :)

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Term 4, WEEK 2:

In the Lower Pod, Brock is working hard to improve his reading and Charli consistently completes all of her activities. In the Upper Pod, Brianna consistently helps others and is always working conscientiously in class. In the Middle Pod, Jayden is polite and does his best work. Fantastic news!

Term 4, WEEK 3:

In the Upper Pod, Corey has been concentrating conscientiously on his learning tasks and activities. In the Middle Pod, Kobe has been following instructions and completing all of his work. In the Lower Pod, Jack has made considerable improvement in his reading. Congratulations, boys!